THE 5:55 LYRICS
“Poly”:
There’s somethin happenin between me and your mother
I’m not telling you I love her but you gotta come over
She gives me eyes like she wants me under the covers
Hey I think I just found out where you get it from
You wanna try somethin new
I feel it too
There’s somethin crazy ‘bout the way that you’re behavin
Is it typical for you to pull a poly like you do
Oh I’m not scared I’m just impaired I didn’t know you like to share
But I don’t care if it’s her and you
Alright Alright Alright
Feelin like McConaughey
Alright Alright Alright
Gettin more than one a day
Alright Alright Alright
Tradin on and off
Yeah you wanna try somethin new
I feel it too
I feel it too
We’re back and forth with our emotions and our actions
No distractions while I’m figuring out how not to blow it
I can’t be held responsible when I know I’m not in control
Your mom taught me all things are possible
Alright Alright Alright
Feelin like McConaughey
Alright Alright Alright
Gettin more than one a day
Alright Alright Alright
Tradin on and off
Yeah you wanna try somethin new
I feel it too
I feel it too

I feel it too
I feel it too
I feel it too
Alright Alright, Alright Alright
Alright Alright Alright
Feelin like McConaughey
Alright Alright Alright
Gettin more than one a day
Alright Alright Alright
Tradin on and off
Yeah you wanna try somethin (wanna try somethin)
Yeah you wanna try something new
I feel it too
I feel it too
I feel it too
There’s somethin happenin between me and your mother
I’m not telling you I love her but you gotta come over

“Losin It”:
You say you lost somethin internally
Now you make amends with vacancy
Now are you really there
Or are you unaware
You double down on sensitivity
You’re comatose with no affinity
No one or anywhere
But do you even care
And why you feel like runnin
Oh no where were you goin
Your shadows color coded
And you make sure we notice
And now you’re lethal loaded
Assaulted with your motives
Offended sugar coat it
I feel like I’m just
Losin my mind, losin my mind, losin it
Do you ever talk through anything
Why you always pissed off screamin
Can you keep it, can you keep it
Can you keep it together or are you losin it
Do you ever talk through anything
Why you always pissed off screamin
Can you keep it, can you keep it
Can you keep it together or are you losin it
Bendin morals just to back you up
Defending more than guilty looks
It makes it hard to meet you there
You can’t ask me now to meet you here
Could the karma transform into luck
You’re wishin bad things, hope won’t be
Enough to bring me down a gear
Enough to maybe leave it here
And why you feel like runnin
Oh no where were you goin
Your shadows color coded
And you make sure we notice

And now you’re lethal loaded
Assaulted with your motives
Offended sugar coat it
I feel like I’m just
Losin my mind, losin my mind, losin it
Do you ever talk through anything
Why you always pissed off screamin
Can you keep it, can you keep it
Can you keep it together or are you losin it
Do you ever talk through anything
Why you always pissed off screamin
Can you keep it, can you keep it
Can you keep it together or are you losin it
Or are you losin it
I’m just losin my mind, losin my mind, losin it
Do you ever talk through anything
Why you always pissed off screamin
Can you keep it, can you keep it
Can you keep it together or are you losin it
Do you ever talk through anything
Why you always pissed off screamin
Can you keep it, can you keep it
Can you keep it together or are you losin it
Or are you losin it
Or are you losin it
Or are you losin it

“Bad Ideas”:
I could ta-ta-ta-ta-take you for a drive in my car
We could crash until the mornin tells us what we did wrong
Gettin lost in the backseat, gain a few more scars
I could ta-ta-ta-ta-take you for a drive in my car
Oh yeah
We could break into that building
Oh and we can pretend
That we live up on the rooftop
Hang our feet off the edge
All the lights from the city
And the streets where we’ve been
Got us dancin with the danger and the hum of the wind
Right away, you look like someone wrong for me
I got bad ideas for us
Yeah it’s mad out here are you crazy enough
I got bad ideas are you ready to run
I got bad ideas for us
Oh oh
Yeah I could be a problem that you don’t wanna solve
We could smash out all the handles that we stole from the bar
We could curse the bottle you could follow me to the dark
Bu-but we could be the problem no one knows who we are
Right away, you look like someone wrong for me
I got bad ideas for us
Yeah it’s mad out here are you crazy enough
I got bad ideas are you ready to run
I got bad ideas for us
Oh oh
I got bad ideas for us
I got bad ideas for us
I got bad ideas for us
Yeah it’s mad out here are you crazy enough
I got bad ideas are you ready to run
I got bad ideas for us
Oh oh

“Slow Down”:
Slow down, where you got to go
Oh, draggin' ain't my way
I, need to find my soul
Slow down, things I ought to know
Oh, elected my delay
I need to find my soul
Yeah I think that I mastered the motion
Gettin' lost and I'm stuck in the notion
That I'm right and the answers are all the same
Here I am at the edge but I won't stop
Light it up, rippin' shots, now I got too far to walk and all my friends took my keys away
Slow down, where you got to go
Oh, draggin' ain't my way
I, need to find my soul
Never in the moment gotta
Slow down, things I ought to know
Oh, elected my delay
I need to find my soul
Soul
Yeah they say that I'll know when I see her
Scared her off but I feel that I need her
But the rules in the world keep me rushin' that way
Now I'm stuck in a job that I once had
Back in high school but now I'm a post grad
Dress it up to my friends like I don't need a break
And I feel like I can roll up, face it all and be ignored
Cuz I'm stronger every time, it's gettin' old
Slow down, where you got to go
Oh, draggin' ain't my way
I, need to find my soul
Never in the moment gotta
Slow down, things I ought to know
Oh, elected my delay
I need to find my soul
Soul
Yeah I think that I mastered the motion

Gettin' lost and I'm stuck in the notion
That I'm right and the answers are all the same
Here I am at the edge but I won't stop
Light it up, rippin' shots, now I got too far to walk and all my friends took my keys away
Slow down, where you got to go
Oh, draggin' ain't my way
I, need to find my soul
Slow down, things I ought to know
Oh, elected my delay
I need to find my soul
Da, Da, Da...master the motion
Soul

“Marquee”:
Who are you anymore
Better luck goin' my way
Pour my drinks on the floor
You gonna pay me back
Oh no
Two:one odds at your dorm
C'mon queen you gotta stay awake
Addys shoved in your drawer
You gonna put 'em back
Oh no
Ohh, I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child
Ohh, I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child
Almost like you're watchin' from outside
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
One time for my marquee
You gotta do your
Own thing not for me
Ignore in the mornin'
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child
You woke up on the floor
You don't know where you're goin'
Broke your key in the door
You're feelin' low, feelin' low
Found your phone on your porch
Shattered screen but you own it
You don't care anymore
Have you given up, given up
Almost like you're watchin' from outside

Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
One time for my marquee
You gotta do your
Own thing not for me
Ignore in the mornin'
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child
Oh Yeah!
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
One time for my marquee
You gotta do your
Own thing not for me
Ignore in the mornin'
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
One time for my marquee
You gotta do your
Own thing not for me
Ignore in the mornin'
Take your picture with me
Why you waitin'
I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child
I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child
I like it when you're beggin' for it
Were you dropped on your head child

“Paint It Gold”:
Are there many of us out there
Mindless with our time
We give up to let us down
It erodes the road to rise
Can you get me to the altered phase
Bring me to my prime
"I need someone, just another"
It's an echo making cry
Oh no paint it gold
Hand it out or we won't let go
Oh no dead end road
Here too young for the debt we owe
Oh no all for show
Silver lining's way too old
Oh no paint it gold
Hand it out or we won't let
Won't let go, won't let, won't let go
Paint It Gold
Paint It Gold
It sure feels like a nightmare
Baskin' in the light
Just take cover, we get under
Every warnin' they ignite
Bright Isabella I'm thinkin' it through
Everything I gotta do
Burden's on the blurry lines
That they drew to make it right
Oh no paint it gold
Hand it out or we won't let go
Oh no dead end road
Here too young for the debt we owe
Oh no all for show
Silver lining's way too old
Oh no paint it gold
Hand it out or we won't let
Won't let go, won't let, won't let go
Paint It Gold

Oh no paint it gold, hand it out or we won't let
Oh no paint it gold
Hand it out or we won't let go
Oh no dead end road
Here too young for the debt we owe
Oh no all for show
Silver lining's way too old
Oh no paint it gold
Hand it out or we won't let
Won't let go, won't let, won't let go
Paint It Gold
Paint It Gold
Paint It Gold
Paint It Gold

“Truth”:
I'm forgetting where I'm from
and I don't know where I'm goin'
All of us are lying and we're putting on a face
To get us through the rut
Our eyes aren't even open
Trying but we cave into the measure and we're
Waiting for someone to scratch the surface
Hopin' but we know that it's not worth it
Lookin' to backout
Not so easy to wind down
It's our Truth
I don't wanna be here yeah I'm
Lookin' to blackout
Not so easy to wind down
It's our Truth
I don't wanna be here anymore
Hey, we've done this for too long
Our minds aren't even workin'
Rusted from the motion and the pleasure from the shame
That drove us on our own
Leaving us unfocused
Trying but we cave into the measure and we're
Waiting for someone to scratch the surface
Hopin' but we know that it's not worth it
Lookin' to backout
Not so easy to wind down
It's our Truth
I don't wanna be here yeah I'm
Lookin' to blackout
Not so easy to wind down
It's our Truth
I don't wanna be here anymore
Waiting for someone to scratch the surface
Hopin' but we know that it's not worth it
Lookin' to backout

Easy to wind down
Truth
I don't wanna be here yeah I'm
Lookin' to blackout
Not so easy to wind down
It's our Truth
I don't wanna be here anymore
I don't wanna be here anymore
Lookin' to blackout
Not so easy to wind down
It's our Truth
I don't wanna be here anymore

“Drift”:
I’m drifting away
And my mind is in a daze
Oh my dreams are all awake
I feel fine again
And I’m fallin alone
Where my heart’s my only home
Oh I’ll drift out on my own
I’m alright again
I wish you only told me once
Kid you gotta hide your teeth
You gotta hold your tongue
You gotta wait for the mornin sun
And think on the younger days
I know you only held my hand
‘Til I was three and when I turned 18 you cut my leash
Told me I’d be find when I get older
I’m drifting away
And my mind is in a daze
Oh my dreams are all awake
I feel fine again
And I’m fallin alone
Where my heart’s my only home
Oh I’ll drift out on my own
I’m alright again
Oh I gotta hold my post
Before I slip into the violent road and throws me in
To the wild I hope I find the light again
Now you gotta let me off
I know you let the meter run
Oh stop and let me crawl
Before you pick me up
I’m learnin the right away

I’m drifting away
And my mind is in a daze
Oh my dreams are all awake
I feel fine again

And I’m fallin alone
Where my heart’s my only home
Oh I’ll drift out on my own
I’m alright again
I’m drifting away
Oh my life is in a haze
But my dreams are now awake
I feel fine again
And I’m fallin alone
Where my heart’s my only home
Oh I’ll drift out on my own
I’m alright again
I’m alright again
I’m alright again
I’m alright again

“Let It Out”:
I watch my step
I’m gettin closer
You bite your lip
And pull me under
You arch your back
I’m seein’ blind
One way reason to your paradigm
Oh oh woah, let it out now, out now
Oh oh woah, let it out
Yeah
Yeah
Come on
Yeah
You’re rollin rough
You’re my exposure
You’re playin tough
Shruggin your shoulders
You hads me once
You’re out of time
One way reason to your paradigm
Oh oh woah, let it out now, out now
Oh oh woah, let it out
Yeah
Yeah
Come on
Yeah
Come on
And I gotta let it out now
And I gotta let it out
And I gotta let it out now out now
I feel as one
It’s burnin up
I see your eyes they look against me
I can only tame the enemy

Oh oh woah, let it out now, out now
Oh oh woah, let it out
Yeah
Yeah
Let it out now come on
Yeah
Come on
And I gotta let it out now
And I gotta let it out
And I gotta let it out now out now

“The Edge”:
Breakin out of the mold
Cuttin corners all through the cold
Reach out to the ashes in the air
Strollin off on our own
Had it bad but we lost it all
The seasons of the wretched’s here again
And I know you can find
Who we are is on the line
Burnin through the bad
We’re seein red
Livin’ on the edge
Woah oh woah oh
Livin’ on the edge
Oh oh woah oh
Oh you don’t think too much
Start it up we ain’t got no rush
The fountains of our youth will flood again
Oh you done got them eyes
Like you’re holdin back what’s inside
You need someone to push you to the edge
And I know you can find
Who we are is on the line
Burnin through the bad
We’re seein red
Livin’ on the edge
Woah oh woah oh
Livin’ on the edge
Oh oh woah oh
Livin on the edge
You got me goin so high
You got me feelin alive
You got me burinin and I
Cannot fight this feeling this energy
Like I’m raging in revelry
The seasons of the wretched’s here again
Livin on the edge

And I know you can find
Who we are is on the line
Burnin through the bad
We’re seein red
Livin’ on the edge
Woah oh woah oh
Livin’ on the edge
Oh oh woah oh
Livin on the edge
You got me goin so high
You got me feelin alive
You got me burinin and I
Cannot fight this feeling this energy
Like I’m raging in revelry
The seasons of the wretched’s here again

“Headlights”:
Headlights
I’ve been drivin all through the night
I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately
Called up too drunk so I can’t leave
Never mind threw the cans in the backseat
Signs are burnin
Reflectlin I’m swervin but I will correct it
Stay calm for me, I just wanna know
You got a little somethin for me that you wanna show
Cuz all I ever see are
Headlights
And I’ve been drivin all through the night
And I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately
Headlights
And I’ve been drivin all through the night
And I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately

My heart took the wheel though I can’t seem
To find a reason why I left but it’s takin all my
Time, to learn how to fall and to get up
Come to when I wake up
Stay calm for me, I just wanna know
You got a little somethin for me that you wanna show
Cuz all I ever see are
Headlights
And I’ve been drivin all through the night
And I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately
Headlights

And I’ve been drivin all through the night
And I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately
I should have known better
I can’t blame this on you
I should have taken the time to think
Of what I was goin to do
Here I am I know what I put you through
Pullin off the road, savin me for you
Headlights
I’ve been drivin all through the night
I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately
Headlights
And I’ve been drivin all through the night
And I can’t wait to be at your door
Maybe I’ll feel alright
Feel alright lately

